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Object Relations Theory and Self Psychology in Soc
2010-07-06

object relations and self psychology are two leading schools of psychological thought discussed
in social work classrooms and applied by practitioners to a variety of social work populations
yet both groups have lacked a basic manual for teaching and reference until now for them dr eda g
goldstein s book fills a void on two fronts part i provides a readable systematic and
comprehensive review of object relations and self psychology while part ii gives readers a
friendly step by step description and illustration of basic treatment techniques for educators
this textbook offers a learned and accessible discussion of the major concepts and terminology
treatment principles and the relationship of object relations and self psychology to classic
freudian theory practitioners find within these pages treatment guidelines for such varied
problems as illness and disability the loss of a significant other and such special problems as
substance abuse child maltreatment and couple and family disruptions in a single volume dr
goldstein has met the complex challenges of education and clinical practice

Ego Psychology and Social Work Practice
1995-03

while ego psychological theory still holds a pre eminent position in clinical social work
practice the field has changed in many ways this revised edition addresses these major changes
bringing the reader up to date

Comparative Approaches in Brief Dynamic Psychotherapy
1999

introduces contemporary models of brief dynamic psychotherapy and describes fundamental tasks and
methods of time limited intervention focusing on developmental contexts of treatment and on the
needs of client populations whose options are often limited to brief treatment explores flexible
approaches in treatment of conditions including borderline personality reaction to trauma and
physical disability the editor teaches contemporary psychoanalytic thought and personality theory
at the university of chicago co published simultaneously as psychoanalytic social work vol 6 nos
3 4 1999 annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or

Advanced Clinical Social Work Practice
2009-09-02

advanced clinical social work practice traces the development of relational ideas from their
origin in object relations and self psychology to their evolution in current relational
intersubjectivity and attachment theory relational treatment emphasizes openness and
collaboration between client and therapist mutual impact the client s subjectivity and the
therapist s empathy genuineness and use of the self in therapeutic interaction the approach
treats the relationship and dialogue between client and therapist as crucial to the change
process and shows how the therapeutic relationship can be used to help clients and therapists
bridge differences examine similarities overcome impasses and manage enactments the relational
emphasis on the subjective experience of both client and therapist is beautifully illustrated
throughout this book as the authors draw from their clinical work with clients from diverse
backgrounds including gay and lesbian clients immigrants and clients of color they demonstrate
how relational principles and techniques can be applied to multiple problems in social work
practice for example life crises and transitions physical and sexual abuse mental disorders drug
addiction and the loss of a loved one the authors also discuss the integration of relational
constructs in short term treatment and with families and groups this volume opens with a
historical perspective on the role of relational thinking in social work and the evolution of
relational theory it presents an overview of the key concepts in relational theory and its
application throughout the treatment process with diverse clients and in different practice
modalities the book concludes with a discussion of the challenges in learning and teaching new
theoretical and practice paradigms particularly in creating a more mutual exchange in the
classroom and during supervision

Object Relations Theory and Self Psychology in Social Work
Practice
2001

object relations and self psychology are two leading schools of psychological thought discussed
in social work classrooms and applied by practitioners to a variety of social work populations
yet both groups have lacked a basic manual for teaching and reference until now for them dr eda g
goldstein s book fills a void on two fronts part i provides a readable systematic and
comprehensive review of object relations and self psychology while part ii gives readers a
friendly step by step description and illustration of basic treatment techniques for educators
this textbook offers a learned and accessible discussion of the major concepts and terminology
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treatment principles and the relationship of object relations and self psychology to classic
freudian theory practitioners find within these pages treatment guidelines for such varied
problems as illness and disability the loss of a significant other and such special problems as
substance abuse child maltreatment and couple and family disruptions in a single volume dr
goldstein has met the complex challenges of education and clinical practice

Paradigms of Clinical Social Work
2020-08-26

this book provokes sociological questions about the expanding number of paradigms of clinical
social work and the application of clinical theory it enhances clinical social workers ability to
make sense of people s lives so that we may help them in their struggles

Borderline Disorders
1990-10-05

answering the need for an integrated clinically relevant text on borderline disorders this volume
provides a flexible approach that draws from ego psychology object relations theory self
psychology and child development research designed as a resource and a guide it translates
complex concepts in ways that will be accessible to practitioners from a wide range of mental
health disciplines case vignettes illustrate the approaches of otto kernberg james masterson
gertrude and rubin blanck heinz kohut and gerald adler

Short-term Treatment and Social Work Practice
1999

in short term treatment and social work practice an integrative perspective eda g goldstein and
maryellen noonan take the best of theories that social workers have relied on for decades
including ego psychology other psychodynamic and psychosocial frameworks and the cognitive
behavioral approach to create a new short term practice model for social workers short term
treatment and social work practice introduces the authors integrative short term treatment istt
and demonstrates in detail each aspect of the approach their book is replete with case examples
that illustrate istt s principles and techniques and their use in a variety of situations
including crisis intervention family and group oriented therapy treatment of clients with
emotional disorders and treatment of nonvoluntary and hard to reach clients

Object Relations Theory and Self Psychology in Soc
2010-07-06

object relations and self psychology are two leading schools of psychological thought discussed
in social work classrooms and applied by practitioners to a variety of social work populations
yet both groups have lacked a basic manual for teaching and reference until now for them dr eda g
goldstein s book fills a void on two fronts part i provides a readable systematic and
comprehensive review of object relations and self psychology while part ii gives readers a
friendly step by step description and illustration of basic treatment techniques for educators
this textbook offers a learned and accessible discussion of the major concepts and terminology
treatment principles and the relationship of object relations and self psychology to classic
freudian theory practitioners find within these pages treatment guidelines for such varied
problems as illness and disability the loss of a significant other and such special problems as
substance abuse child maltreatment and couple and family disruptions in a single volume dr
goldstein has met the complex challenges of education and clinical practice

Borderline Disorders
1990-10-05

answering the need for an integrated clinically relevant text on borderline disorders this volume
provides a flexible approach that draws from ego psychology object relations theory self
psychology and child development research designed as a resource and a guide it translates
complex concepts in ways that will be accessible to practitioners from a wide range of mental
health disciplines case vignettes illustrate the approaches of otto kernberg james masterson
gertrude and rubin blanck heinz kohut and gerald adler

Lesbian Identity and Contemporary Psychotherapy
2013-05-13

recent contributions to the psychoanalytic and psychotherapeutic literature have moved beyond
traditional views of lesbianism but they have tended to address lesbian identity from one
theoretical vantage point or another rarely have new ideas been linked to the process issues that
arise in actual clinical situations lesbian identity and contemporary psychotherapy undertakes
this very task and in so doing documents the therapeutic gains that result from validating
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lesbian sexual identity and life experience drawing on contemporary relational thinking and new
perspectives on gender and sexuality goldstein and horowitz describe and illustrate an
affirmative approach to clinical work with lesbians at various stages of the life cycle
adolescent young adult and family issues are all brought within their compass making ample use of
case vignettes they demonstrate the ways in which therapists can elicit their patients personal
narratives of self acceptance as lesbians and coming out experiences work with the transference
and countertransference dynamics subsequent to such disclosures and finally explore the
collaborative process through which therapist and patient seek to understand their therapeutic
interaction a range of life circumstances are brought within the authors refreshingly hands on
clinical approach special consideration is given to issues arising when lesbians date and
initiate romantic relationships and to the relationship problems that develop in ongoing
partnerships during the middle and later years the book concludes by discussing the issues faced
by lesbian therapists in treating lesbian patients and in interacting with heterosexual
colleagues an exemplary overview of newer views of lesbian identity and of the challenges of
lesbian life lesbian identity and contemporary psychotherapy is equally valuable as an up to date
relationally informed guide to clinical work with lesbian patients

Psychosocial Framework: Oxford Bibliographies Online Research
Guide
2010-05

this ebook is a selective guide designed to help scholars and students of social work find
reliable sources of information by directing them to the best available scholarly materials in
whatever form or format they appear from books chapters and journal articles to online archives
electronic data sets and blogs written by a leading international authority on the subject the
ebook provides bibliographic information supported by direct recommendations about which sources
to consult and editorial commentary to make it clear how the cited sources are interrelated
related a reader will discover for instance the most reliable introductions and overviews to the
topic and the most important publications on various areas of scholarly interest within this
topic in social work as in other disciplines researchers at all levels are drowning in
potentially useful scholarly information and this guide has been created as a tool for cutting
through that material to find the exact source you need this ebook is a static version of an
article from oxford bibliographies online social work a dynamic continuously updated online
resource designed to provide authoritative guidance through scholarship and other materials
relevant to the study and practice of social work oxford bibliographies online covers most
subject disciplines within the social science and humanities for more information visit aboutobo
com

Ego Psychology and Social Work Practice
1995-03

while ego psychological theory still holds a pre eminent position in clinical social work
practice the field has changed in many ways this revised edition addresses these major changes
bringing the reader up to date

National Library of Medicine Current Catalog
1985

there are common midlife events that account for the special narcissistic vulnerabilities of this
period of life and eda goldstein ably reviews these events and the theoretical perspectives
commonly brought to bear on them in when the bubble bursts however goldstein s special concern is
those individuals who come to midlife with heightened narcissistic vulnerabilities that make the
navigation of this stage of life more difficult still in understanding the latter such patients
and devising a treatment approach appropriate to their self issues goldstein adopts a broadly
self psychological frame of reference it is a matter she finds again and again of understanding
how current stressors frustrate healthy self needs and trigger narcissistic vulnerabilities self
psychologically informed treatment which in goldstein s pragmatic purview embraces modalities
that are to varying degrees supportive psychodynamic and psychoanalytic reworks and strengthens
self structures in helping patients find new ways of affirming their sense of self her
substantive case studies which accompany the reader through all the chapters in her study draw on
personal and supervisory experiences to illustrate crucial foci of the treatment process with a
range of midlife patients in psychotherapy eda goldstein presents a study that comprises an
admirable blend of theoretical astuteness clinical wisdom and personal honesty her clinical study
of midlife narcissistic pathology is bracketed by her balanced discussion of theoretical
perspectives on adult development and her concluding consideration of the countertransference
issues elicited by midlife patients in midlife therapists when the bubble bursts is an edifying
contribution to the literatures of psychodynamic psychotherapy self psychology and adult
development

When the Bubble Bursts
2013-05-13
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recent contributions to the psychoanalytic and psychotherapeutic literature have moved beyond
traditional views of lesbianism but they have tended to address lesbian identity from one
theoretical vantage point or another rarely have new ideas been linked to the process issues that
arise in actual clinical situations lesbian identity and contemporary psychotherapy undertakes
this very task and in so doing documents the therapeutic gains that result from validating
lesbian sexual identity and life experience drawing on contemporary relational thinking and new
perspectives on gender and sexuality goldstein and horowitz describe and illustrate an
affirmative approach to clinical work with lesbians at various stages of the life cycle
adolescent young adult and family issues are all brought within their compass making ample use of
case vignettes they demonstrate the ways in which therapists can elicit their patients personal
narratives of self acceptance as lesbians and coming out experiences work with the transference
and countertransference dynamics subsequent to such disclosures and finally explore the
collaborative process through which therapist and patient seek to understand their therapeutic
interaction a range of life circumstances are brought within the authors refreshingly hands on
clinical approach special consideration is given to issues arising when lesbians date and
initiate romantic relationships and to the relationship problems that develop in ongoing
partnerships during the middle and later years the book concludes by discussing the issues faced
by lesbian therapists in treating lesbian patients and in interacting with heterosexual
colleagues an exemplary overview of newer views of lesbian identity and of the challenges of
lesbian life lesbian identity and contemporary psychotherapy is equally valuable as an up to date
relationally informed guide to clinical work with lesbian patients

Lesbian Identity and Contemporary Psychotherapy
2013-05-13

in short term treatment and social work practice an integrative perspective eda g goldstein and
maryellen noonan take the best of theories that social workers have relied on for decades
including ego psychology other psychodynamic and psychosocial frameworks and the cognitive
behavioral approach to create a new short term practice model for social workers short term
treatment and social work practice introduces the authors integrative short term treatment istt
and demonstrates in detail each aspect of the approach their book is replete with case examples
that illustrate istt s principles and techniques and their use in a variety of situations
including crisis intervention family and group oriented therapy treatment of clients with
emotional disorders and treatment of nonvoluntary and hard to reach clients

Short-term Treatment and Social Work Practice
1999

following an overview of the principal frameworks for clinical practice including systems theory
behavioral and cognitive theories and psychoanalytic theory the book goes on to present the major
social crises and new populations the social worker confronts each day theory and practice in
clinical social work includes twenty four original chapters by leading social work scholars and
master clinicians who represent the widest variety of clinical orientations and specializations

Theory and Practice in Clinical Social Work
1997-02

the demographic shift to a much older population is having a large impact on social work
professionals who have traditionally been the primary caretakers of the elderly as more people
are living into advanced old age it is becoming increasingly important to understand and treat
the wide range of psychological disorders which may affect them rather than simply attributing
the disorders to senescence as was frequently done in the past mental health and the elderly a
social work perspective is a comprehensive guide to diagnosis and treatment of the range of
disorders affecting the elderly

Mental Health and the Elderly
2010-06-15

social work practice

Social Work Practice
2010-06-01

first multi year cumulation covers six years 1965 70

Current Catalog
1985

this ebook is a selective guide designed to help scholars and students of social work find
reliable sources of information by directing them to the best available scholarly materials in
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whatever form or format they appear from books chapters and journal articles to online archives
electronic data sets and blogs written by a leading international authority on the subject the
ebook provides bibliographic information supported by direct recommendations about which sources
to consult and editorial commentary to make it clear how the cited sources are interrelated
related a reader will discover for instance the most reliable introductions and overviews to the
topic and the most important publications on various areas of scholarly interest within this
topic in social work as in other disciplines researchers at all levels are drowning in
potentially useful scholarly information and this guide has been created as a tool for cutting
through that material to find the exact source you need this ebook is a static version of an
article from oxford bibliographies online social work a dynamic continuously updated online
resource designed to provide authoritative guidance through scholarship and other materials
relevant to the study and practice of social work oxford bibliographies online covers most
subject disciplines within the social science and humanities for more information visit aboutobo
com

Psychosocial Framework: Oxford Bibliographies Online Research
Guide
2010-05

today s clinical social workers face a spectrum of social issues and problems of a scope and
severity hardly imagined just a few years ago and an ever widening domain of responsibility to
overcome them theory and practice in clinical social work is the authoritative handbook for
social work clinicians and graduate social work students that keeps pace with rapid social
changes and presents carefully devised methods models and techniques for responding to the needs
of an increasingly diverse clientele following an overview of the principal frameworks for
clinical practice including systems theory behavioral and cognitive theories psychoanalytic
theory and neurobiological theory the book goes on to present the major social crises problems
and new populations the social work clinician confronts each day theory and practice in clinical
social work includes 29 original chapters many with carefully crafted and detailed clinical
illustrations by leading social work scholars and master clinicians who represent the widest
variety of clinical orientations and specializations collectively these leading authors have
treated nearly every conceivable clinical population in virtually every practice context using a
full array of treatment approaches and modalities included in this volume are chapters on
practice with adults and children clinical social work with adolescents family therapy and
children s treatment groups other chapters focus on social work with communities affected by
disasters and terrorism clinical case management cross cultural clinical practice
psychopharmacology practice with older adults and mourning and loss the extraordinary breadth of
coverage will make this book an essential source of information for students in advanced practice
courses and practicing social workers alike

Theory & Practice in Clinical Social Work
2010-02-16

first multi year cumulation covers six years 1965 70

Current Catalog
1991

first published in 2005 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

When the Bubble Bursts
2014-09-11

confronting the challenge to provide sound clinical treatment in brief therapy this timely book
will enrich the practices of all psychotherapists designed and arranged according to the dsm iv
diagnostic categories each chapter addresses the short term treatment of a specific condition or
patient population starting from the premise that psychodynamically trained clinicians already
possess the requisite skills to conduct short term treatment the editors demonstrate how to adapt
these skills to a time limited approach

Doing More with Less
2001

explores a wide range of mystical experiences as viewed from scientific and paranormal
perspectives closely examining such phenomena as weeping icons prophecies and miraculous healings
throughout history explaining how current research can provide a theoretical framework for their
analysis orig
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Apparitions, Healings, and Weeping Madonnas
2004

now in paperback from new york times reporter patricia cohen a lively well researched chronicle
the new york times book review of the concept of middle age from the nineteenth century to the
present the director behind the hollywood close up and the inventor of the midlife crisis the
doctors who promised to restore men s sexual vigor with monkey gland transplants and the
neuroscientists mapping the middle aged brain the fashion designers and the feminists they are
all part of the fascinating parade of businessmen entertainers scientists and hucksters who have
shaped our understanding and experience of middle age midlife has swung between serving as a
symbol of power and influence and a metaphor for decline yet the invention and history of this
vital period of life have never before been fully told acclaimed new york times reporter patricia
cohen finally fills the gap with a book that provokes surprise outrage and delight in our prime
takes readers from turn of the century factories that refused to hire middle aged men to high
tech laboratories where researchers are unraveling the secrets of the middle aged mind and body
she traces how midlife has been depicted in film television advertisements and literature cohen
exposes the myths of the midlife crisis and empty nest syndrome and investigates antiaging
treatments such as human growth hormones estrogen viagra botox and plastic surgery exhilarating
and empowering in our prime will compel readers to reexamine a topic they think they already know

Encyclopedia of Social Work
1965

this innovative counseling guide will benefit the addiction counselor and help the addicted
patient locate and understand the exact nature of his or her addiction as it relates to the mind
a credentialed alcoholism and substance abuse counselor author leon dickerson shows that by
motivating the addicted person to participate in his or her treatment and commit to regular
twelve step program involvement he or she will greatly enhance the odds of recovery dr dickerson
also believes that spirituality plays a major role in finding and maintaining sobriety numerous
twelve step programs including alcoholics anonymous use the concept of a higher power in their
treatment freudian concepts of id ego and superego applied to chemical and other addictions
introducing twelve step programs as the superego includes a psycho educational workbook that
provides topics and exercises for his specialized training and educational program system s t e p
s this program incorporates the use of educational material in the form of pamphlets videos and
workbooks developed by leading practitioners in the field perfect for patients and counselors
freudian concepts of id ego and superego applied to chemical and other addictions sets the
standard for chemical dependency treatment

現代のエスプリ
2005

suitable for mental health practitioners in a variety of disciplines this work reflects the
theory and clinical practice it offers chapters on attachment relational and intersubjective
theories respectively as well as on trauma

In Our Prime
2012-01-10

how much truth can you handle what if the traditional things you were taught in church synagogue
mosque or temple are no longer relevant to your lifewhat if religion itself were not actually
based on reality through the writings of his prophets and disciples in every major religion the
god of moses has proven that he does whatever he wants with whoever he wants whenever he wants
but we do not have to accept this truththere is another way a universal spiritual path to
serenity and contentment for all people in theofatalism personal reformation for troubled souls
author lewis tagliaferre reveals the totality of theofatalism the truth based belief system he
established through extensive study and revelatory experiences in sedona arizona following the
untimely death of his wife and the subsequent collapse of his faith in traditional christian
mores theofatalism provided tagliaferre with a new belief system that enabled him to survive and
even grow from great tragedy tagliaferres indispensible collection of essays blends his personal
experiences with the wisdom and knowledge of historians scientists gurus and sages of diverse
cultures philosophies and beliefs the principles around which he reformed his perception of self
and the world can never be created they can only be discovered understood and shared

Freudian Concepts of Id, Ego and Superego Applied to Chemical
and Other Addictions
2006-09-22

traces the history of social policy and social work in the united states from the progressive era
through the mid 1980s highlighting central issues facing social policy in the late twentieth
century
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Inside Out and Outside in
2008

this widely adopted text offers practical guidance for working with substance abusers and their
families in a variety of clinical contexts expert contributors present major assessment and
treatment approaches together with detailed recommendations for intervening with specific
substances and meeting the needs of different populations throughout helpful case vignettes
illustrate how to translate the ideas presented into practice and overcome common stumbling
blocks practitioners and students will find all the information needed to stay current in the
field in this authoritative comprehensive and highly accessible work

TheofatalismTM
2011-06-20

attachment and dynamic practice offers an introduction to attachment theory and research linking
the field to a broad range of clinical situations and psycho dynamic models book jacket

The Altruistic Imagination
1985-06-28

object relations and self psychology are two leading schools of psychological thought discussed
in social work classrooms and applied by practitioners to a variety of social work populations
yet both groups have lacked a basic manual for teaching and reference until now for them dr eda g
goldstein s book fills a void on two fronts part i provides a readable systematic and
comprehensive review of object relations and self psychology while part ii gives readers a
friendly step by step description and illustration of basic treatment techniques for educators
this textbook offers a learned and accessible discussion of the major concepts and terminology
treatment principles and the relationship of object relations and self psychology to classic
freudian theory practitioners find within these pages treatment guidelines for such varied
problems as illness and disability the loss of a significant other and such special problems as
substance abuse child maltreatment and couple and family disruptions in a single volume dr
goldstein has met the complex challenges of education and clinical practice

Clinical Work with Substance-Abusing Clients, Second Edition
2004-08-31

self psychologically informed treatment which in goldstein s pragmatic purview draws on
supportive psychodynamic and psychoanalytic modalities enables patients to find new ways of
affirming their sense of self book jacket

Attachment and Dynamic Practice
2007

Object Relations Theory and Self Psychology in Social Work
Practice
2001

Social Casework
1984

When the Bubble Bursts
2005

Differential Diagnosis and Treatment in Social Work
1976
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